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Abstract

Patient dose audit is an important tool for quality cont-rol and it is important for 

monitoring patient exposure.The DAP meter has proved to be an easy and accurate tool for 

patient dosimetty and for the establishment of diagnostic reference levels in dental radiology.

The objective of this study was to measure patient dose in dental radiography in some 

dental radiography clinics in Khartoum .

The study was performed in five dental clinics comprising six panoramic and six intraoral 

dental radiography devices in Khartoum state. The incident surface air kemra (Ki) and dose area 

product were measmed for intraoral and panoramic dental examinations, respectively for digital 

and film imaging modalities. Incident surface air kerma (Ki) was measured using calibrated dose 

rate meter where dose area product values were determined from dose width product ( D ^ )  

measured using 3 cc pencil type CT ionization chamber.

For intraoral examinations, tlie maximum, average and minimum,(1.95, 1.48, and 

1.24)mGy, (5.84,-4.54, and 3.6) mGy for digital and film imaging, respectively. This result was 

lower in digital intraoral and higher in film imaging. The result- for panoramic examination 

calculated dose area product (DAP) mean value for adult and pediatric was (103, ر 

cm2, respectively, where tire dose for digital imagiirg was higlrest in two centers, compared to 

previous study.

hrcreased patient dose in intraoral dental radiography could partially,be explaind by the 

use of circular collimators, or intraoral x-ray equipirrent the downward trend in patient doses can 

oirly, be continue, athrough the adoption of digital irrraging methods.

Our results are relatively, higlrer in digital panoramic dental examinations. It is important 

to point out that non of the dental units under study were covered by re^rlar quality assurance 

programe. /
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لمدستخلصى١

 للمريض الواصله الجرعه قياس السهل من أنه ثبت وقد الجوده؛ ضبط فى المهمه االثباء من للمريض الواصله الجرعه مراقبة

 الجرعه قياس هو الدراسه هذه من والهدف مرجعيه. شخيصيه مستويات ووضع مميتر الداب باستخدام الالسنان تصوير أثناء

 مراكز بخسن الدراسه هده أجريت وقد . السودان فى ؛ الخرطوم بوالية الالسنان تصوير أثناء المريضن لها يتعرض التى

 الشامل التصغوير أجهزة من وست الغم داخل التصوير أجهزه من ست ؛ االسنان تصوير أجهزة من عشر أثناء شملت بالوالية

 فى المنتجه الجرعه قياس تم أيضأ ؛ الزمن مع الجرعه معايرة ميتر باستخدام الغم داخل للغححن الهواء كيرما قياس تم وقد ؛

 التاين. غرفة باستخدام المنعار طول على المنتجه الجرعه قياس خالل من الشامل للغححن المنعاحه

 والفيلم الرقمى الطريقبين لكال الغم داخل للفحص الهواء لكيرما قيمه وأدنى) ؛متو'سط؛ (أعلى أن الدراسه هذه فى وجد وقد

ى؛ ملى ) 1,24 - 1,48 - 1,95(  أن نجد هنا من التوالى. على الطريقين؛ لكال قراى ملى ) 3,6 - 4,54 - 5,84( قرا
 كان فقد (البانورامك) الشامل التصوير فى أما الفيلم؛ فى وأعلى الغبعابقه الدراسات مع مقارنة مقبوله الرقمى التصوير نتائج

 على واألطفال للبالغين الثانوى)؛ الفحدد *ارتفاع الطوليه الجرعه ( ضرب حاصل من الثنتجه المساحه ا جرعه قيمه متوسط

 أما مقبوله؛ التصويرين كال فى لألطغال الواصله الجرعه أن هنا وجد وقد ؛ -سم قراى ملى ) 70,42( ؛ )105( التوالى

 السابقه بالدراسات مقارنة بالواليه مركزين فى الرقمى للتصوير بالننفيه أعلى كانت فقد للبالغين الواصله للجرعه بالنسبه

والعالميه.

ى وجد  لجهاز بالنعجه اما الدانرى؛ نحدد إستخدام بسبب الغم داخل للتصوير بالنسبه يضنالمر جرعة زيادة ان الدراسه هذه ف

الجوده. ضبط اجراءات غياب بسبب كان فقد (البانورامك) الغم خارج التصوير

 أحدث واستخدام الغم؛ داخل للتصوير بالنسبه النتعامد األشعه نحدد إستخدام وهى الدراسه لهذه التوصيات وضعت ,هنا من

ى التى الرقميه التقنيات ط ع  إحتياطات أخذ مع المريضن؛ جرعة تقليل اللى يقود مما األنوب تيار زيادة مع للتصوير زمن أقل ت

بانتظام. الجوده ضبط بإجراءات اإلهتمام و البانورامك؛ لجهاز الرقمى للتصوير الموضوعه الحمايه

IX





Chapter One: Introduction

1.1 Introduction:

According to UNSCEAR 2000 Report,Dental radiography is one of the most 

frequent types of radiological procedures performed. Although the exposure associated 

with dental radiography is relatively low, any radiological procedure should be justified 

and optimized in order to keep the radiation risk as low as reasonably achievable .Dose 

assessment is recommended to be perfonned on a regular basis to ensure that patient 

exposure is always kept within the reconmiended levels and to identify possible 

equipment malfirnction or inadequate technique [1] .'Intraoral and panoramic radiologists 

are the nrost common imaging techniques performed in clinical routine. Generally, 

intraoral radiography is performed by placing a conventional X-ray film or digital 

receptor in the mouth of the patient and irradiating witlr an external X-ray source. 

Conmron intraoral projections include Periapical radiography, bitewing radiog-aphy and 

occlusal radiography with eaclr of these serving different diagnostic pu^oses. Periapical 

is the nrost coirrmonly performed iirtraoral radiog r̂ajrhy; usually two to four teeth are 

shown on tire image providing firll tooth structure, including pulp, root and gum 

anatomy,Bitewings are takerr to show the upper and lower teeth together on a single 

image while occlusal radiography demonstrate tire dental arches at right angles to the 

occlusal plane. Panoramic radiography is performed using a rotating x-ray source 

collimated to a nanow vertical beam. The image receptor was fixed at the same rotating 

gantry with the patient situated between the x-ray source and detector. Only a narrow 

part of the film is exposed at any instant as the detector moves synchronously with the 

gantry rotatiorr producing a tomography image showing the teeth and jaw bones in a 

single two-dinrensional image. Dosimetric studies carried out to investigate patient 

exposure in dental radiology so far focused only either on organ-absorbed dose and 

effective dose E,or on the characterization of x-ray unit output itself such as 

measurement of entrance surface dose (ESD), cone end dose (CED) measured in air, 

dose-area product (DAP) and dose-width product (DWP) [2]. The use of a Dose Area 

Product (DAP) meter can eliminate problems arising from this special characteristic of 

panoramic X-ray units, since it can be mounted on the x-ray tube and detect all radiation
1



incidents on the patient's head. W ile , a significant number of authors have measured 

patient doses in panoramic radiology [3].for dose measurements in diagnostic radiology it 

is important to liave a well-defined and easy-to-use method. The measured dose 

quantities are normally entrance surface dose (ESD), entrance surface air kerma without 

backscatter (ESAK) or dose area product (DAT) which measures the air kenna area 

product (KAT). The ESD, ESAK and DAT are all used for the setting of diagnostic 

reference levels (DRLs)[4].As a practical aid to quality assurance in dia^rosticradiology, 

diagnostic referenc.e levels (DRTs) arerecommended by the hternational Connmission 

.!Radiological Trotection (ICRT). hr Gennany, reference levels for standard radiological 

examinationshave been published in 2001, but dental radiological facilities have not yet 

been investigated. For theestablislrment of reference levels, a representativenumber o fx - 

ray units nrust be evaluated. DWT is defined as the air kerma at the front side of the 

secondary collimator integrated over the collimator width and an exposure cycle. It is 

usually measured using a stack of themro luminescence dosemeters or film. Recently, 

measurements of DWT with a peircil ionizatioir chanrberhave also Ireen reported. Since 

fixed settings of tube voltage (kV) and tulre load (mA) are nonrrally used in tire 

examiirations, ESAK and DWT are irreasured in the alrsence of the patient Irut using the 

sairre paranreter settings of tube voltage, tube load and exposure tinre as for the patient 

present. The ainr of this study is to show that it is possible and convenierrt to use a DAT 

meter to measure jratient doses iir panoramic exanriirations [5]

1.2 Literature review:

Looe et al (2006) [1] studied, radiation exposure to children in intraoral dental 

radiology Dose area product (DAT) measurements have been performed aiming at 

establishing diagjrostic reference levels (DRLs) in pediatric intraoral dental radiology. 

Measurements were canied out at 52 X-ray units for all types of intraoral examinations 

performed in clinical routine. Not all x-ray units have pre-set child exposure settings 

with reduced exposure time or in some cases lower tube voltage. Child exanrinations are 

carried out using adult exposure settings at these units; the results showed that there 

exists a large difference between the patient exposures among different dental facilities. It
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was also observed that clinics working with faster film type or higher tube voltage are not 

always associated with lower exposure [1].

Manousaridis et al (2013), establishment of diagnostic reference levels for dental 

intraoral radio^aphy, defined DRLs for digital and film imaging modalities, taking into 

account the region of the moutli to be imaged. Thus, different DRL values have been 

proposed for minimum (usually incisors), maximum (usually maxillary molars) and 

average exposure settings, both for film and digital imaging. The distribution of value of 

Ki (maxillary molars) the tlrird quartile dose is calculated to (1.2 maxiinuin,0.95 average , 

0.65 nriirimum) mGy for digital imaging and (3.7 maximum,2.9 average ,2035 minimum) 

mGy for film irrraging. The results have been compared with similar studies perfomred in 

Europe and the USA and are in line with the most rerent ones [6].

Christine et al (2004), Dose Area Product value in panoramic radiology with the 

use of a DAP meter, to determined conespondirrg reference levels, and to compared DAP 

between panoramic and intraoral radiology. DAP was measured in 62 panoramic x-ray 

units for 3 types of exposure (male, female and child) and in 20 intraoral X-ray units of 

50, 60 and 70 kVp. DAP reference levels were 117 mGy cm2, 9 7  mGy cm2 and 77 mGy 

cm2 for exposure of a male, female and child respectively. Results showed that DAP fronr 

a panoramic dental examination is approximately twice tliat from a single intraoral 

examination. DAP meter is a very convenient and easy to use tool for patient dosimetty 

and for the establishnrent of reference levels in dental panoranric radiology [3].

Helnrrot et al (2005), radiation dose in dental radiology nreasured with a DAP 

meter are reported for intraoral and panoramic examinations. Tlie DWP (dose width 

product) is also measured with a pencil ionization chanrber and the product of D ^  and 

the lieight H (DWP H) of the secondary collimator (measured using film) was compared 

to DAP. The results showed that it is feasible to measured DAP using a DAP nreter for 

both intraoral and panoramic examinations. The DAP is therefore recommended for the 

setting ofDRLs [4],

ذ



Poppe, et al (2007), dose- area product measured in panoramic dental 

radiology ,proposed as diagnostic reference levels (DREs). A' representative number of 

dental panoramic units, both with digital and conventional image receptors, have been 

chosen. Common statistical parameters such as mean, standard deviation and 3rd quartile 

have been calculated. For four differe.nt standard programmes, د large adult’, ‘adult male’, 

‘adult female’ and ‘child’. Effective doses liave been calculated from E/ DAP conversion 

factors published iir literature. Even though these values differ by a factor of 3, upper 

limits of 15.8-21.2 mSv for the four different exposure settings were derived from the 

data [5].

Poppe et al (2007), radiation exposure and dose evaluation in intraoral dental 

radiology, dose area product was measured to proposed diagnostic reference levels 

(DREs) in intraoral dental radiology. Measurements were canied out at 60 X-ray units for 

all types of intraoral examinations performed in clinical routine. The third quartile values 

calculated range from 26.2 to 87.0 mGy cm2. The results showed that there exists a large 

difference between the patient exposures among different dental facilities. It was also 

observed that dentists working with faster film type or higher tube voltage are not always 

associated with lower exposure. Tire study demonstrated the necessity to have the DRTs 

laid out as guidelines in dental radiology (7].

Looe et al (2008), conversion coefficient for" the estinration of effective doses in 

intraoral and panoranric dental radiology from dose-area product values. Conversion 

coefficients for the estimation of effective doses in intraoral and panoramic dental 

radiology fronr dose-area product (DAP) values were determiired by measured organ- 

absorbed doses and the conesponding DAP values. Different techniques for the 

calculation of effective doses were evaluated. Conversion coefficients derived from this 

study range fionr 0.008 to 0.132 mSv mGy-) cm'2 for intraoral radiography and 0.055 to 

0.238 mSvmGy"' cm"2 for panoramic radiography [2].

1.3 Problem of the study:

Measurement of patient doses in panoramic radiology present several problems in 

practice due to the particular characteristic of the panoranric x-ray unit, which follows
4



circular trajectory around the head of the patient in order to acqirire the radiographic 

inrage.

1.4 Objectives:

1.4.1Ge„eral Objective:

٠:٠ Measurement of radiation exposure in dental radiography aird comparison with 

international quantities.

٠> Propose local diagnostic for ftrture dose audit and optimization.

٠:٠ Improve the diagirostic ability of radiographs and decrease exposure to patients.

1.4.2 S p e c ie  objectives:

The purjrose of this study was to measure DAP values in panoramic radiology 

with the use of a DAP lrreter, to detenrrine correspondiirg reference levels, and measured 

the incident air kemra (Ki) for intraoral radiology.

1.5 Thesis out line:

The thesis falls into five chapters؛ chapter one consists of introduction that 

includes an idea about the dental radio^aphy, patient dose in dental radiography, 

problem of study previous studies and objectives of the study. Chapter two includes 

background, dental device and dose quantities and units, while chapter three discusses 

material and nrethod. In chapter four presentations of the results and discussion, finally 

chapter five consists of conclusion and recommendations.
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Chapter Two:Theoretical Background

2.1 Radiation:

Radiation is indispensable in modem medicine. The radiographic examination is 

one of tire priircipal diagnostic nretlrods used in all fields of medical services and 

contributes to the promotioir of the health, both individually and nationally. Accordingly, 

a certain 'amount of radiation is inevitably delivered to patients and populations. In Japan 

the average dose to the population from diagnostic radiology may be equivalent or even 

nrore than from the natural background exposure. The adverse effects to humans, such as 

radiation carcinogenesis, can be considered on the basis of a hypothesis so-called a linear 

no-threshold (LNT) model, which was scientifically presunred from the epidemiological 

studies including atonric bomb survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki [8). On this 

assumption, the risk associated with low-level diagnostic exposures could be expected to 

be low but ^eater thair zero. For this reason it is prerequisite to measure the dose to the 

patients in the diagnostic radiology precisely. In addition, the radiation dose to the 

patients should be as low as reasonably aclrievable, a principle known as ALARA [2]. 

The number of diagnostic examinations should also be taken into consideration because 

the risk is directly proportional to tlie fiequency of x-ray exposure. Dental radiographic 

examinations are one of the most frequently perfonned radiological studies in Japan. A 

survey in 1999 estimated that dentists were nraking 82 million intraoral radiographs and 

more than 12 million panoramic radiographs each year [8]. Tlie effective dose delivered 

to patients per radiograph is low but the collective dose is significant because of the large 

number of radio^aphs made. A unique aspect of radiological protection in nredicine, 

which differs somewhat from other types of radiation exposure, is that the details of a 

medical radio^aphic examination are up to the discretion of the clinician. Such decisions 

are made on the basis of the anticipated health benefit to the patient. The decision is 

always made based on the professional judgment of the doctor in charge of the patient, 

with informed consent, whiclr includes not only tlie expected benefit but also the potential 

risk [5]. In the case of low risk procedures such as dental and chest radiography, the 

degree ofinfonned consent may be low, even where the cultural or societal factors have 

to be considered. The lienefit of a particular examination in medical practice is qualified
6



by consideration of evidence based medical literature. The effective usage ofradiation in 

dental practice has been studied for many years and several guidelines have been 

proposed. Dentists and other dental lrealth care personnel should use these well-thought- 

out and research-proven guidelines, which benefits patients by reducing not only the 

radiation dose but also the cost. Another aspect of protection in medicine is to consider 

optimization of radiographic procedures. Reduction in exposure dose to patients may be 

attained by proper management of equipment and tlie accomplishment of a quality 

assurance program. The goal of optimization is to keep the dose “ ALARA, economic 

and societal factors being taken into account,” and is best described in medical practice 

as: management of the radiation dose to the patient to be commensurate with the medical 

puq^ose. The puqroses of this article are to review definitions of dose, the concept of 

radiation protection, the measurement of dose in dental radiography, and ways to reduce 

dose tlirough effective use of X-ray and the nranagement of equipment [8].

2.1.1 Radiation effects to humans:

Adverse effects ofradiation are grouped into two categories:

Deterministic effects and stochastic effcts. (Deterministic effects are based on 

cell killing and are characterized by a threshold dose. Below the threshold dose there is 

no clinical effect. With exposures above the threshold dose the severity of the injury 

increases with dose. On the other hand, stochastic effects, including cancer and heritable 

effects are based on damage to DNA. In this incidence the frequency of the response, but 

not the severity, is proportional to dose. Further, there is no-threshold or “ safe” dose 

with stochastic effects. In the low dose range, below about 100 mSv, the ICRP adopted a 

scope tliat ئ'it is scientifically plausible to assume that tire iircidence ofcaircer or heritable 

effects will raise in direct proportion to an increase in the equivalent dose in the relevant 

orgairs and tissues' [8].

2.2 Dental radiography:

Two types of dental radiography examirration are considered: intraoral (biterving 

projections) and panoramic examinations. For intraoral radionphy, incident air kerma, 

K i ,  is tire measured quantity.
7



For panoramic examinations, the air kenna-area product, PKA, has been adopted 

as the quantity for patient dose measurements. It is obtained fronr the measured air 

kerma-length product, PKL, multiplied by the height ofthe X ray beam, H .[؛9 

Intraoral and panoramic radiologist is the most common inraging techniques 

performed in clinical routine. Generally, intraoral radiography is performed by placing a 

conventional X-ray film 01- digital receptor in tire mouth of the patient and inadiathrg 

with an extenral X-ray source. Comnron intraoral projections include Periapical 

radio^aphy, bitewing radiogaphy and occlusal radiography with each of these serving 

different dia^ostic pu^oses. Periapical is the most commonly perfonned intraoral 

radiography; usually two to four teeth are shown on the image providing filll tooth 

stnicture, including pulp, root and gum anatomy. Bitewings are taken to show the upper 

and lower teetlr together oir a siirgle inrage while occlusal radiography demonstrate the 

dental arches at right angles to the occlusal plaire [2]. Panoramic radiology is a well- 

established imaging technique used in dental diagnosis. According to the second principle 

of radiatioir protection (ALARA principle), dentists must take radiographs of sufficient 

quality at the lowest possible radiationdose to the patient. The difficulty in dose 

nreasurements arises from tire fact that during the acquisitionof the panoramic image a 

well-collimated x-raybeam is in continuous motion around the patient. There fore, doses 

are dependent on patient anatomy and scan geometty. The use of a dose area product 

(DAP) meter can eliminate problems arising from this special characteristic of panoramic 

X-ray units, since it can be mounted on tire X-ray tube and detect all radiation incidents 

on the patient's head. This characteristic makes the DAT meter very effective in dose 

measurements in panoramic radiology . While, a significant number of authors have 

measured patient doses in panoramic radiology, very few of them have actually measured 

DAP values. Measmement of patient doses from radio diagnostic procedures is very 

important for the estimation of patient risk and for the evaluation of equipment and 

techniques. During the last years, a considerable effort has been made by the European 

Commission to establish Diagnostic Reference levels (DRLs) in diagnostic radiology. 

According to Radiation Protection Document No 109 ofthe Errropean ثم' DRTs

play an important role in clinical practice to guarantee the perfomnance of diagnostic



equipment and as a support to improve techniques and procedures. Several European 

countries have reported diagnostic reference levels in intraoral and panoramic 

radiography [3].

2.2.1 Quality o f the radiographic itnage:

Overall image quality and tlie amount of detail shown on a radiograph depend on 

several factors, including: Contrast -the visual difference between the various black, 

white and ^ ey  sliadows. Inrage geometry - tire relative positions of tire fihn, object and 

X-ray tube head. Characteristics of the x-ray beam. Image shatqjness and resolution. 

These factors are in turn dependent on several variables, relating to the density of the 

object, the image receptor and the x-ray equipment. However, to introduce how the 

geonretrical accuracy and detail of the final image can be influenced, two of the main 

factors are considered below.

2.2.1.1 Positioning of the filnr, object and X-ray beam:

The position of the x-ray beanr, object and filirr needs to satisfy certain basic 

geonretrical requirenrents. These include: The object and the film should be in corrtact or 

as close together as possible, tire object arrd the filnr slrould be parallel to one airother, 

and the x-ray tube head slrould be positioned so that the beanr meets both the olrject and 

tire filnr at right angles.

2.2.1.2 X-ray beam characteristics:

The ideal X-ray beam used for inraging should be: Sufficiently penetrating, to 

pass through the patient and react witlr the film emulsioir and produce good c o n t r a s t  

between the different shadows ,Parallel, i.e. non-diverging, to prevent ma^ification of 

tire image Produced from a point source, to reduce bluning of the edges of the inrage, a 

phenomenon known as th e  p e n u m b r a  effect.

2.2.2 Common types o f dental radiographs:

Tire various radiographic inrages of the teeth, jaws and sfarll are divided into two 

main groups.
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!ntiaoral the film is placed inside the patient's mouth, including. Periapical 

radiographs. Bitewing radiographs, and occlusal radiographs.

Extra oral, the film is placed outside the patient's mouth, including: Oblique 

lateralradiographs, various skullradiographs, and Dental panoramic tomography.

2.2.3 Harmful effects important in dental radiology:

In dentistry, the size ofthe doses used routinely is relatively small and wefi below 

the threshold doses required to produce the somatic deterministic efficts. However, the 

somatic and genetic stochastic efficts can develop with any dose o f  ionizing radiation. 

Dental radiology does not usually involve irradiating the reproductive organs, thus in 

dentistry somatic stochastic efiCcts are the damaging efficts o f most concern.

2.2.4 Dental x-ray generating equipment:

There are several dental X-ray sets available fiom diffirent manufechjrers. They 

are essertially very similar and can be either fixed (wall-mounted or ceiling-mounted) or 

mobfie. They afi consist o f  three main components, A tube head. Positioning arms, a 

control panel and circuitry.

Fig (2.1) Diagranr 0 'fthe dental panoramic tomography
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2.2.4.1 Ideal requirements:

The equipment shouM be safe and accurate, capable o f  generating x-rays in the 

desired energy range and with adequate mechanisms fcr heat removal, small, easy to 

manoeuvre and position. Stable, balanced and steady once the tube head has been 

positioned , easily felded and stored, simple to operate robust.

2.2.4.2 Main components ofthe tube head:

A diagram ofa topical tube head is shown in Figure ( 2.1). The main components 

include:

The glass X-ray tube, including the filament, copper block and the target. The 

step-up transfermer required to step-up the mains voltage o f240 volts to the high voltage 

(kV) required across the x-ray tube. The step-down transformer required to stepdown the 

mains voltage o f 240 volts to the low voltage currert required to heat the filament, A 

surrounding lead shield to minimize leakage, surrounding ofito facilitate heat removal. 

Aluminum filtration to remove harmfill low energy (sofi) x-rays. The collimator , a metal 

disc or cylinder with central aperture designed to shape and limit the beam size to a 

rectangle (the same size as intraoral film) or round with a maximum diameter o f6  cm. 

There are several designs ofspacer cone available, varying in shape, material and len^h, 

as well as adaptors to change the shape ofthe emerging X-ray beam.
11



S tep .yp  transfo rm er 
f  Oil

Lead shields

A lu m in ium ؟جاذ٢   
c ٥؛„ mator 

Spacer cone

Fig (2.3):Diagram of the tube head of a typical dental x-ray set showing the main 

components.

2.2.5 Image receptors:

The usual image receptor used in dentistry is radiographic film. There are two 

basic types:

Direct-action or non-screen film (sometimes referred to as wrapped or packet 

film), this tjq,e of film is sensitive primarily to X-ray photons.

Indirect-action or screen film. So-called because it is used in combination with 

intensifying screens in a cassette. This type of film is sensitive primarily to light photons, 

which are emitted by the adjacent intensifying screens. The advantage of intensifying 

screens and indirect-action film is that they respond to a shorter exposure to x-rays, 

enabling a lower dose of radiation to be given to the patient. However, this is at the cost 

of inferior image quality. A summary ofthe main features of both types of image detector 

is given below. Direct-action (non-screen) filnr uses Direct-action film is used for
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intraoral radiography where the need for excellent image quality and fine anatomical 

detail are of importance [10].

2.4 DosmetrJc Quantities and Units:

Radiation dosimetry deals with nrethods for a quantitative determination of 

energy deposited in a given medium by directly or indirectly ionizing radiations. A 

number of quantities and units have been defined for describing the radiation beam, and 

the most rommonly used dosimetric quantities and their units are defined below.

2.4.1 Fluence:

The fluence,., is the quotient dNby da, where dNis the number of particles 

incident on a sphere of cross-sectional area da, tlrus:

Unit:m٩ ll][9].

2.4.2 Energy fluence:

The energy fluence,۴ , is tlie quotient dRby da, where dRis the radiant energy 

incident on a sphere of cross-sectional area da, thus:

۴......ةإ ...... )...2.2(
The unit of energy fluence is J/m2 .

Energy fluence can be calculated from particle fluence by using the following relation:

dN
¥ = = — E =  O . E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (2 .3 )

dA

W ere Eis the energy of the particle and dNrepresents the nirmber of particles with 

energy. The unit of energy fluency rate is w /m 2 or J.m"2.s"' [11][9][12].
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The energy deposit si is the energy deposited in a single interaction i

2.4.5 Energy deposit:s؛

)Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..T A ة0س - St

Unit: ل

W herein Is energy of the incident ionizing particle (excluding rest energy), Sout is the 

sum of energies of all ionizing particles leaving the interaction (excluding rest energy), 

Q is the change in the rest energies of the nucleus and of allparticles involved in the 

interaction [13].

2.4.4 Energy imparted: E

Tire mean energy imparted,^, to the matter in a given volume equals the radiant 

energy,#٤„, of all those charged and uncharged ionizing particles which enter the volume 

minus the radiant energy,£٠„t , of all those charged and uncharged ionizing particles 

which leave the volume, plus the sum,؛  Q , of all clranges ofthe rest energy of nuclei and 

elementary particles which occur in the volume, thus:

- Rin = ء  R out + h  . . ..... ... ... ... (2.5)

2.4.5 Absorbed dose: D

The absorbed dose, D , is the quotient d^ by dm, where d^ is the mean energy 

imparted to matter of mass dm., thus:

Unit: J/kg. The special name for the unit of absorbed dose is gray (Gy) [9].
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2.4.6 Kerma:

The kerma, K, is the quotient dEtr  by dm, where dEtr  is the sum of the initial 
kinetic ener^es of all the charged particles liberated by uncharged particles in a mass dm 
of material, thus:

(2.7)K :  dEtr 
dm

Unit: J/kg. The special name for the unit of kerma is gray (Gy), l e r e  1 Gy = 1 J/kg

ا][و3][14.[

(2.8)

2.4.7 Exposure:

Exposure إ  is the quotient of dg by dm,

ا - ق

W ere d .is  the absolute value of the total clrarge of the ions of one sign produced in air 

when all the electrons and positrons liberated or created by photons in mass d m  of air are 

completely stopped in air.Tlie unit of exposure is c/kg,the old unit used for exposure is 

tlie roartgen.

2.4.8 Air karma:

 tire past, the Rontgen (R), the old unit of quantity exposure, was used instead of ئ

air kema. Values of exposure in Rontgen can be converted to air kerma in gray using the 

conversion 0.876 X 10"2 Gy/R [9].

2.4.9 Incident air kerma:

The incident air kerma, Ki,  is the kerma to air from an incident X- ray beam 

measured on the central beam axis at the position of the patient or phantom surface. Only 

the radiation incident on the patient or phantom and not the backscattered radiation is 

included. Unit: J/kg. Tlie name for the unit ofkem a is gray (Gy).
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2.4.10 Entrance surface air kerma:

The entrance surface air kenna, ke, is the kerma to air measured on thecentral 

beam axis at tlie position of the patient or phantom surface.The radiation incident on the 

patient or phantom and the backscatteredradiation are'included. Unit: J/kg. The name for 

the uirit ofkenna is gray (Gy). The entrance surface air kerma is related to the incident air 

kenna by thebackscatter factor, B, tlrus:

Kg = K؛B............... (2.9)

2.4.11 Air kermalength product:

The air kermalength product, Pkl, is tire iirtegral ofthe air kerma over a line of 

length, L , thus:

Pkl = ٤£ ( Z ) d z ............ ...(2.10)

Unit: J-kg"١-m. .If tire sjrecial irairre gray is used, tire uirit of air keirrralength product is 

Gym. lir this Code of .Practice, the air kerma-length product is applied to the dosimetty 

of CT and to tire dosimetty of dental panoranric examinations.The literature for dental 

panoramic dosimetry, tlris quantity has beeir tenned the ‘dose-width product'.

2.4.12 Air kerma-area product:

The air kerma-area product, P u ,  is the integral ofthe air kerma over thearea of 

the X ray beam in a plane perpendicular to the beam axis,thus:

Pka ت I^(x ,y)dxdy............... (2.11)

Unit: J.Kg-).nr2 If the special name ^ay  is used, the unit of air kerma-areaproduct is 

Gy-m2.The air kenna-area product has the usefirl jrroperty that it is approximately 

invariant with distance from the X ray tube focus (when interactions in air and extra focal 

radiation can be neglected), as long as the planes ofnreasurement and calculation are not 

so close to the patient or phantom tlrat there is a significant contribution from 

Irackscattered radiation [9][13].
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Chapter Three: Materials and Methods

3.1 Materials:

٠:٠ 3 cc penctl type !oniza on cliamber (Radcal Corpora on, California, USA). S/N: 31784,
91016.

❖  RTI electronics (piranha) Multimeter (RTI Electronics AB, Molndal, Sweden).
❖  12 dental x-ray units including six panoramic and six intraoral devices in

Khartoum State, Sudan.
٠:٠ Meter.
٠:٠ Film.

3.2 Methods:

Measurements were perfornred to estimate patient dose in 12 dental x-ray units 

including six panoramic and six intraoral devices in Khartoum State, Sudan, for digital 

and film imaging modalities. Radiation doses were measured in terms of incident air 

kerma (Ki) for intraoral units using RTI electronics (piranha) Multimeter (RTI 

Electronics AB, Molndal, Sweden). For panoramic units radiation doses were measured 

in tenns of dose length product using 3 cc pencil type ionization chanrber (Radcal 

Corporation, California, USA).

For dose measurements in intraoral devices, measurements were made using 

standard settings of tube voltage, tube load and exposure time at a certain focus to 

detector distance (FDD). Patient incident air kenna (Ki) were obtain^ from 

measurements using inverse square law.

Kfsd :  Kfdd { fsd) -” ” . . ” . . - . . . (3 .1)

W ere K FSD is t.he incident air kerma at the typical focus to skin distance (FSD), K f d d  is 

the incideirt air kerma at the focus to detector distance (FDD) [15].

For dose measurements in panoramic units, the pencil type ion chamber was 

positioned in front of the secondary collimator (slit), at the centre of the slit and
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perpendicular to its length direction. Making sure that the space between the chamber and 

the headrest is sufficient when the secondary collimator is rotated. DWP was multiplied 

with by the beam height (film was used to measure collimated high ) to obtain the dose 

area product (D A ). DWP is derived from the expression [16]:

D W P  = C . f { m m : ~ ) . X { R )  ............ ...(3.2)

where c is a unit less chamber calibration factor; f = 0.87 mm mGy/R a factor to convert 
exposure (R) to air kerma (mGy) measured with 100 mm length chamber; X is the meter reading 

in R.dose area product (D A ) is determined from the D ^  using equ (15) [9].

(3.3)D A P  =  D W P  * H
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Chapter Four: Results and Discussion

4.1 Results:

Results are presented for patient dose measurements performed in 12 dental 

radiogaphy equipment. In Table (4.1): The results are presented of tube voltage (kv 

setting), tube current exposure time product (mAs), FSD,Ki measured values for pediatric 

and adult who underwent intraoral Periapical dental examinations.

kv  setting ranged from (60-70) kvp, tube looding (0.40-42) mAs, FSD (6-21) cm, 

Kj (1.31-5.84) mGy.

In Table (4.2) and (4.3): The results are presented of tube voltage (kv setting), 

tube current, exposure time, beam heights, measured DWP and DAP values for adult 

and pediatric panoramic dental examinations, respectively.

For adult panoramic Examinations, kv  setting ranged from (65-73) ^ p , mA (6- 

10) mA, Exposure time (13.5-20) s, beam high (11.3-13.3) cm, DWP (4.94-13.4) 

mGy.cm, DAP (65.7-151.4) mGy.cm2.

For pediatric patient, undergoing panoramic examinations, k v  setting ranged 

from (60- 68) kvp, tube current (4-8) mA, exposure time (0.15-20) s, beam high (11.3- 

13.3) cm, DWP (2.691-9.133) mGy cm, DAP (35.80-103.21) mGy cm2.

Fig(4.1): Represents Distribution of intra-oral patient entrance dose measurements 

for adults' Periapical radiogaphs.

Fig(4.2): Represents Distribution of dose area product measurements for adults, 

panoramic radiogaphs.

Fig (4.3): Represents Distribution of dose area product measurements for child 

panoramic radiogaphs.
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Table (4.1): Tube voltage (kv setting), tube current per time mAs ,FSD, and Kj measured values

for pediatric and adult Periapical dental examinations

Unit Code Beam

collinrator

Tube voltage mAs 

(kV)

PSD

(cm)

Kj value 

(mGy)

YKY Intra 01 Circular 70 4.41 21 5.84

Minray Intra 02 Circular 60 2.24 13 3.86

Seflask 1 Intra 03 Circular ٦٠ 4.2 6.00 3.60

Seflask 2 Intra 04 Circular 70 3.6 6.00 4.84

8461406502 Intra 051 Circular 65 0.45 17.50 1..40

UP

8461406502 Intr0511 Circular 65 0.40 17.50 1.31

Lower

MR05U Intra 061 Circular 70 0.45 14.00 1.95

M R05L Intr 0611 Circular 70 0.40 14.00 1.24

Mean - - 66 2.09 13.63 3.00

Stdev - - 4.4 1.82 5.36 1.77
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Table(4.2): Tube voltage (kv setting), tube current, expostue time, beam heights, measured

DWP , calculated DAP values for adult panoramic dental examinations

Unit Code Tube

voltage

(kV)

Tube

current

(mA)

Exposure 

time (s) Beam

height

(cm)

DWP 

(mGy cm)

DAP

)mGy

cm(؛

Vatech KH Pan07 73 8 13.5 11.3 9.35 105.6

Vatech NO PanOS ٦ 2> 10 13.5 11.3 12.79 144.6

Vatech DA Pan09 73 10 13.5 11.3 13.40 151.4

SOREDEX PanlO 65 6 20 13.3 5.17 68.8

SOREDEX Panll 65 6 20 13.3 4.94 6 5 .1

Planmeca Pan 12 68 6 18 13.3 6.16 81.9

Mean - 70 U h l 16.42 12.5 8.64 103.0

Stdev - 3.99 1.97 3.28 5.19 3.80 21 .1
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Table(4.3): Tube voltage (kV setting), tube current, expostire time, beam heights, ireasured

D ip  , calculated DAP values for pediatric adult panoramic dertal examinations

Unit Code Ttibe

Voltage

(kV)

Tube

current

(mA)

Exposure

t i r e

(s)

Beam

height

(cm)

DWP

(mGy

cm)

DAP

value

(mGy

cm؛)

VatechKH Pan 13 68 ٦ 13.5 11.3 5.921 66.92

VatechNO Pan 14 68 8 13.5 11.3. 6.5612 74.14

Vatech DA Pan 15 67 8 13.5 11.3 9.133 103.21

SOREDEX Pan 16 63 6 20 13.3 5.308 70.60

SOREDEX Pan 17 ذآل 6 20 13.3 5.404 71.85

Planmeca Pan 18 60 1 0.15 13.3 2.691 35.80

Mean ' 64 6.5 13.44 12.5 5.84 70.42

stdev ' 3.31 1.52 7.25 5.196 2.09 21.46

Ki( mGy) vs Dental intraoral x-ray device

3

Dental intraoral x-ray device

Fig (4.1): Represent Disttibution o f intra-oral patient enttance dose measurements for 

adults' Periapical radiographs.
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Fig (4.2): Distribution o f dose area product measurements for adult, s panoramic 

radiographs.

pan 13 pan 18 pan 15 pan 16 pan 17 pan 14
Dental panoramic x-ray device

Fig (4.3): Distribution o f dose area product measurements for child panoramic 

radiographs:
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4.2 Discussion:

Dia^ostic reference levels (DRLs) have been introduced by the International 

Commission on Radiological Protection in Publications 60[13]. as a tool for the 

optimization of radiological procedures. A variety of dosinretric quantities can be used 

for setting DRLs.The most common ones in the literature regarding dental radiographic 

procedures are: tlie entrance sui'face dose (ESD), entrance surface air kerma, incident air 

kernra (Ki) for intraoral radiography aird dose area product (DAP) / kerma area prodrrct 

for both intraoral and panoramic dental equipment[6]. The quantities chosen for this 

study are Ki for hitraoral radiographic directly measured by a dose rate meter.

As shown (Table 4.1): The intraoral radiography units present IAK values in the 

range from (1.3 to 5.84) mGy with average IAK of 3.0 mGy. The digital unit (hrtra 0511) 

presents the lowest IAK, where the conventional film/screen unit (intra 01) presented the 

lrighest IAK (5.84 mGy).

Increased patient dose in intraoral dental radiography could partially explained by 

the use ofcirculai- collimators. Reducing the size of the x-ray beam to the minimum size 

needed to inrage the object of interest is an obvious means of limiting dose to patients and 

improves image quality by reduc.ing scatter radiation. Traditionally, round collimation is 

used for intraoral radiography. A circular collimation of 6 cm of diameter is 

approximately 135% larger in area than a conventional Periapical dental film of size No. 

2, indicating considerable scope for further collimation. As rectangular collimator 

decreases the radiation dose by up to fivefold as com part with short circular one, so 

radiographic equipment should equipped witlr rectangular collimation for Periapical and 

bitewing radiographs. As an X-ray beam is divergent, increasing this distance reduces the 

divergence within the patient and therefore reduces the volume inadiated. Two standard 

focal source-to-skin distance are used for intraoral radiography are 20 cm and 40 cm. The 

use of rectangular long collimation results in 29% reduction to the leirs of the eyeand 

(38- 45)% reduction in thyroid exposure [8]
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The type of the receptor. Digital (CCD or storage phosphor plate based) and 

conventional film/screen systems, the image rec'eptors employed are marked in different 

shades of grey. The lowest dose in all cases was measured at a machine based on CCD 

technique Showed that in general CCD-based systems could achieve lower doses than 

storage pliosphor plate based systems[6]. Showed that in intra 05 and intra 06 with values 

range from (1.3-1.95).

In Table (4.4), the doses obtain^ in tlris study are compared to those from similar 

studies from Europe, Greece, Spain, tire UK, and the USA
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Table (4.4) Comparison of proposed reference levels for European and Sudan countries
fo r  i n t r a o r a l  r a d io g ra p h y .

C o u n t r y , a u th o r Y e a r Kj(*)

Europe (RT-136) 2004 4

USA, Gray et al. 2005 2.3

Spain, Gonzalez and Moro 2007 3.5 (*)

UK, Hart et al. 2009 1.5 (child)-2 .3  (adult)

Manousaridis Greece et al. 
digital imaging

2013
1.2 (maximum), 
0.95(average), 0.65 
(minimum)

Manousaridis Greece et al. 
filnt imaging

2013
3.7 (maximum), 
2.90(average), 2.35 
(minimum)

Manousaridis Greece et al [6].average 
of all imaging modalities

2013 2.75 (ntaxintunt), 2.2 
(average),1.75 
(miltimum)

This study: digital imaging 2016 1.95 (maximum),
(average),
1.24(minimunt)

1.48

This study: film imaging 2016
5.84 (maximum),
(average.),
(minimum)

4.54
3.60

This study: average of all 2016
5.84 (maximum),
(average),
(minimum)

3.01
1.24

In Table (4.2) and (4.3): Tlie dose width product ( D ^ )  was !treasured for adult 

panorantic and cltild exantination in (4 caitter) in Kltartount state, (pan 08, pan 09, pan 

10,pan 11, pan 12, pan 13, pan 14, pan 15, pan 16 , pan 17 ), the calculated mean value
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from DWP ranged from(124.91, and 76.79) mGy cm  ̂ respectively. The results of the 

current study are comparable to the results presented in study by Christine et al (2004) 

 who presented DAT values of: 117 mGy cm2, 97 mGy cm2 and 77 mGy cm2 for , ,(؛3

exposure of a male, female and child respectively. ئ another study by Helmrot et al 

(2005) [4], the measured DAT of adult normal man is 73 mGy cm2 and for children (7- 

12) is 35 mGy cm2 . Our results are relative higher compared to those of Ref [3]. It is 

important to point out that non of the dental units under study were covered by regular 

quality assumce pro^ame. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first 

effort to estimate patient doses in dental radiography in Sudan and thus provides an 

important baseline data for optimization and departmental dose audit.

Concerning the effect of image receptor on patient dose, it is important to mention 

that many clinics using conventional film/screen techniques expose the patient with 

comparable or even lower doses than digital systenrs. ئ many cases, at this study for 

example the does in (pan 18) conventional film/screen tecliniques is lower than ي an 13) 

digital systems. After making the transition from film/ screen to digital systems 

using storage phosphor plate, the exposure paranreters were rrot changed adequately to 

aclrieve dose optimization. Overexposure may not be recognized by the operators as it 

can occur without an adverse impact on image quality. Furthermore, higher doses may 

decrease the image noise for digital receptors in a certain range of dose. Thus, a tendency 

to increase doses can occur to achieve higher image quality [5]. The use of digital 

techniques does not necessarily lead to overall dose reduction, since there is the risk of 

unnecessary repetitions. Therefore, the reduction of the dose per image (approximately 

one third of the dose used for film imaging) may be partiallycounteracted by tire 

increased number of exposure repetitions. To achieve optimal use of radiographic 

techniques, deirtists’ educatiorr aird contiiruous training on radiationprotection can 

increase their awareness and can lead to the implementation of lower dose techrhques and 

proper use of radiography [6].
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In Table (4.5): The third quartile dosa product obtain^ in this study are 

conrpared to those from similar studies from UK R, UK CE and Republic Of Irelaird 

(ROI):

Table (4.5): Summary of third quartile dose area product measurements (mGy.cm ) for 

standard adult panoramic radiographs: (30)

Imaging system UK R[17] UK CE[17] R O I  [17] P re s e n t  s tu d y

F ilm 93 \" 1 5 .3 6

D ig ita l 95 109 148.00

A l l 94 104 ١٧ 134.85
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Chapter Five: Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusion :

Patient dose were measured in 12 dental radiography units including 6 intraoral 

and a similar number of panoramic units. Generally, the results of most units included in 

the current study are comparable to the results presented in previous works.

The intraoral radiography units present lAK values in the range from (1.3 to 5.84) 

mGy, with average IAK of 3.0 mGy. The digital unit (Intra 0511) presents the lowest 

IAK, where the conventional film/screen unit (intra 01) presented the highest IAK (5.84 

mGy).

5.2 Recommendations:

hrcreased patient dose in intraoral dental radiography could partially explained by 

the use of circular collimators. Recommendation For intraoral x-ray equipment the 

downward trend in patient doses can only continue through the adoption of digital 

imaging methods. However, as the patient doses in tlris review show, users of digital 

imaging systems are not hilly optimizing their systems to take hill advantage of the dose 

savings that are available from digital imaging ,and rectangular collimation fitted to 

further reduce incident airkem a ( K i ) .

The dose width product (DWP) was measured for adult panoramic and child 

examination in (4 canter) in Khartoum state, (pan 08, pan 09, pan 10,pan 11, pan 12, pan 

13, pan 14, pan 15, pan 16 , pan 17 ), the calculated mean value from DWP ranged 

from(124.91, and 76.79) mGy cm2 respectively.

Our results are relative higher. It is important to point out that non of the dental 

units under study were covered by regular quality assurance programe. This emphasizes 

the presently well-recognized concern that carehrl attention needs to be paid to radiation 

protection issues in digital radiology. Both the dentists and their staff demonstrated a lack 

ofinformatioir on how dose reduction can be realized.
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